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I "This election is about what happens to our chil-
dren and grandchildren. It is about whether [our]
children will have a country they can be proud of,"
Clinton said as he turned to address the contingency
of Boston University students sitting behind him.

"We want a president who cares for the family.
Mr. Bush says 'We can't, we can't, we can't,' "
Clinton said, referring to Bush's-recent veto of the
family leave bill. "I will get up Levery morning wor-
rying about your families, saying 'We can,' not 'we
can't.' "

Clinton's speech was also filled wvith optimism
about the future and the likelihood that America can
pull itself out of its recession. "What we have today
is because Americans have fought to stay the course
for change.... It is our responsibility to raise this
country up."

After his speech, Clinton entered the crowd to
shake hands.

Other Democrats speak
Before Clinton's arrival, many other state and

government representatives spoke, among them a
former foe during the primaries. Former Sen. Paul E.
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By Eva Moy
NEWSEDITOR

decline in profits on the economy.
"The difficult economic environ-
ment which persists in the New
England region continued to affect
adversely the Coop's operations
throughout the year. It is indeed a
tribute to its members that the Coop
was able to declare a patronage
refund for the 110th consecutive
year, under such circumstances."

The Coop will return a total of
$348,000 to its members, compared
to $1.7 million last year. Sales had
dropped from $60.2 million last
year to $56.8 million. This- resulted
in only $459;854 in earnings before
taxes and refunds, down from $2.6

The Harvard Cooperative Soci-
ety's annual patronage rebate plum-
meted to 1.1 percent for fiscal year
1991-1992, continuing a steady
downward trend since the late
1980s, the Coop announced Friday.

Last year's rebate was 5 percent;
five years ago, Coop members were
entitled to 9.5 percent refunds.

"Every year we give back what-
ever amount of money which is
attributed to the members. If the
profitability of the company drops,"
the rebate percentage will decrease,
said Coop President Jeremiah P.
Murphy.

A Coop press release blamed the Coop, Page 6

By Sarah Y. Keightley
NEWS EDITOR

work together to improve relations.
By the end of the meeting, some

were displeased with the shift in
topics. "We need to work on the
violence in the community, not the
relations between MIT and CRLS,"
said CRLS student Serena Derman.

Students discuss violence
Reeves opened by asking how

the city council could address vio-
lence in the community. An MIT
freshman suggested that the city
begin by improving law enforce-
ment.

Samantha Spitzer, a CRLS
junior who organized last week's
march to MIT in response to
Raustein's death, said she wanted to
address violence in the media. She
said Raustein's murder was "given
more attention than other violent
incidents" because the alleged
assailants were so young and the
victim was an MIT student. The

By Eric Richard
STAFF REPORTER

Spurred by the recent murder of
Yngve K. Raustein '94, MIT stu-
dents met with their counterparts
from Cambridge Rindge and Latin
School at City Hall yesterday for a
discussion about the sources of
teenage violence.

Two of Raustein's three alleged
assailants are enrolled at CRLS. The
meeting was led by Cambridge
Mayor Kenneth E. Reeves.

School superintendent Mary Lou
McGrath, some city council mem-
bers, and the local press attended
the meeting as well.

Students talked about violence,
values, and possible solutions to
prevent teenage crime and to help
students who need special attention.
These solutions included having
schools, families, the community,
and the government work together
to shape children's and teens' val-
ues. Also, students recommended
that their peers from MIT and CRLS

Cilas of - 9

At a campaign stop at Faneuil Hall Friday, Gov.
Bill Clinton, the Democratic presidential candidate,
spoke-to an enthusiastic crowd estimated to number
45,000. Clinton spoke on several key issues and
attacked his opponent in the campaign, President
George Bush.

Clinton focused his speech on the issues of the
economy, health care, education and the environ-
ment. He started by questioning Bush's refusal to
debate him on Sept. 22, which had been set for the
first presidential debate. Amid chants of"Where was
George?" Clinton explained Bush's failure to show
up for the debate.

"How can you explain the worst economy in 50
years?" Clinton asked. "How do you explain living
with 1 million people who are HIV positive and not
mention the word AIDS during your four years in
office?"

"Let us develop a domestic Peace Corps to
rebuild America," Clinton said, as he explained his
proposal for guaranteed students loans. Under his
plan, students could receive loans for college to be
paid back through public service including teaching
or service in the Peace Corps.

Meeting, Page 7

By Hyun too Kim accepted into the MIT Symphony
this fall, according to manager
Edmund A. Jones. This increase is
especially evident in the first violin
section, which is twice a large as
last year's.

The concert band, which does
not require a preliminary audition,
has also enjoyed an increase in
freshmen membership this year,
said to Director John D. Corley.

"There are years when we've
had to struggle to find French horns.
Now we have eight French horns,"
he said.

Snyder said the increases have
been seen across the board.

"People are beginning to find out
that music is good at MIT just like
everything else,'" Thompson said.
"One reason seems to be due to the
admissions office, which is sensitive
to the needs of MIT's music pro-
grams. Also, with the new provost
for the arts and the new drama pro-
gram, there is a focus that the arts
are important for students at MIT."

Freshmen eager to participate
Musicians applying to MIT often

send tapes of their performances
along with their regular applications
to try to win a special recommenda-
tion from the music department.
Last year, the admissions office
received 86 tapes from applicants;
92 tapes were sent in the previous
year.

"For the past two years we've
seen more tapes than ever before,"
said Margaret E. Devine, the admin-
istrative assistant in the music
office.

Approximately 40 percent of the
tapes from the freshman class were
recommended as above average or

The Class of 1996 includes an
unusually high number of unusually
talented musicians. As a result,
more freshmen are participating in
MIT's music pr-formance groups
than ever before.

"The perception is that music
groups have a greater role at MIT,"
said Concert Director Clarise E.
Snyder. "Over the past 10 years,
there has been an increase from 60
music performances to 125 perfor-
mances [annually] by MIT music
groups."

For example, the Chamber
Music Society has a record 23
chamber music ensembles this year,
said Marcus A. Thompson, director
of the society. Usually, there are
only 18 groups, he said.

Increase in freshman quality
In addition to the quality, the

quantity of student musicians is on
the rise as well. 'We've seen a sud-
den jump in quality," Thompson
said.

A whopping 31 freshmen were

By Michael Saginaw ple involved, informed, and unified.
My main focus is to attempt to unify
the freshman class," Fiorillo said.

This was the first time in many
years that the entire freshman class
was eligible to vote. In previous
years, potential candidates needed
to obtain 40 signatures to attend a
meeting in which they voted among
themselves to fill the offices,
according to Luperchio. "The way
we did it this year it gave more peo-
ple the opportunity to vote," he
added.

Voting was conducted in several
preferential rounds. In each round,
the candidate receiving the fewest
votes was eliminated and his or her
votes redistributed to the voter's
next favorite candidate. This
process continued until one candi-
date had a majority of the votes cast.

Complicated filing process
Candidates for office had to fill

out a sheet giving information about

In the first general freshman
election in recent memory, 32.8 per-
cent of the Class of 1996 voted for
their new class officers last Friday,
according to Steven A. Luperchio
'95, acting Undergraduate
Association election commissioner.

The new officers are President
Surekha Vajjhala, Vice President
Carrie R. Muh, Secretary Michael
Cho, Treasurer Diane T. Melo,
Publicity Chairs Jason P. Fiorillo
and Michelle T. Nee, and Social
Chairs Evan D. Goldstein and
Chiann J. Yeh.

"The major project of the year is
to raise money for the freshman
banquet," Vajjhala said. The ban-
quet is for the classes of 1996 and
1971, which entered the Institute 25
years ago. "I want to raise money
and contact the other class. I want
our classes to be really close,"
Vajjhala added.

"I'd like to do my job to the full
potential that I have, and to get peo-
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- The Weaherer
Today: Cloudy, showers, 64°F (18C)
Tonight: Clearing, cold, 38°F (3°C)

Tomorrow: Late clouds, 55F (13C)
Details, Page 2
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,Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy 11 (DMass.) speaks on behalf of Democratic presidential candidate Bill
Cilinonw atFaneull Hall rally, Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn also offered Clinton his support.
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Huge International Money-
Laundering Operation Broken Up
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Federal drug agents, in a coordinated undercover operation
involving narcotics police in Italy, Colombia, Spain, Canada and the
United Kingdom, have broken up a major international money-laun-
dering system, arresting at least 169 suspects and seizing $54 million.

The investigation, conceived in Southern California-in 1989 and,
announced Monday at press conferences here-and in Rome, eensnared 
seven high-ranking money managers for the Cali cocaine cartel out-
side Colombia. An eighth failed to appear in Venezuela, where
authorities were waiting in Caracas, a Drug Enforcement
Administration official said.

The arrested money managers included Rodrigo Carlos Polania, a
former inspector of Colombia's national bank who is suspected of
being a "plant" for the cartel in the anti-narcotics financial task force
in Bogota. He was arrested in San Diego Friday.

Italian authorities said the crackdown, called Operation Green Ice,
uncovered a tight connection between Colombian drug barons and all
three major branches of organized crime in Italy.

"We have completely destroyed this network," said Alessandro
Pansa, a senior Italian police investigator.

Muslims Fleeing New Serb Purges
THJE WASHINGTON POST

By Susan Baer
THE BAL7lMORE SUN

Republicans'. But in the next
breath, he'took thinly veiled swipes
at both Bush and Clinton.

In maintaining that he did not
necessarily want to be president but
would 'honor the request" of hi's
volunteers, he said, "You've never
heard me say I'll do anything to win
or that it's been my ambition since
boyhood," references to Bush and
Clinton.

With five weeks' to go until
Election Day and a reneweid Perot
candidacy capable of swinging at
least a handful of crucial states, both
campaigns brought out the heavy
artillery to press their case before
the Perot supporters:

In' the morning, the Clinton cam-
paign, represented by a nine-person
delegation including campaign
chairman Mickey Kantor, Texas
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, former chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs-of Staff
William Crowe, financier Felix
Rohatyn and fort-ter Urban League
chief Vernon Jordan, had its turn at
bat.

"We could. n'ot.hdlp but notice
the wide area of agreement between
Bill Clinton and Ross Perot,"
Bentsen told reporters after the
Democrats' 2.5-hour session.

In the afternoon, the Bush,
brigade, represented by national
security adviser Brent Scowcroft,
campaign chairman Robert Teeter,
Secretary of Housing Jack Kemp,
Texas Sen. Phil Gramm and cam-
paign adviser Mary Matalin, briefed
the audience.

"Our plan is based in many ways
on the same principles Mr. Perot has
enunciated," Teeter told reporters.
The Republicans, standing stone-
faced before a roomful of press,
looked decidedly unenthusiastic
about their trip to Monday's Perot

show.
-While the state coordinators all

said that they were impressed by
both presentations, few, if any,
appeared to be sold.

In fact, super salesmen Ross
Perot seemed to have succeeded in
closing more sales for himself.

"What I heard reinforced my
support for Ross Perot," said New
Mexico chairman John Bishop. "I
look -forward to him as an indepen-
dent candidate'arid the next presi-
d'ent."

Perot repeated that he would
inake his final decision only after
the state coordinators who gathered
here Monday went back to the sup-
porters in their states, briefed them
on the discussions and polled them
on their wishes.

But such a mechanism could
only have been designed with
Perot's reignited campaign in mind.
These state coordinators of Perot's
political movement - United We
Stand, America traveled to
'Dallas at the billionaire's expense
and are among his most fervent sup-
porters. Most already had their
minds made up before arriving here
and, not surprisingly, they appeared
unmoved even after the pair of high-
powered meetings.

Perot insisted Monday that the
call for his return to presidential
politics came from the people, not,
as many analysts and former associ-
ates have speculated, from his own
ego or need to erase the image of
him as a quitter.

But even after suspending his
quasi-campaign last July, Perot
spent millions of his own dollars -
$4 million just in August - ensur-
ing that the volunteers 'finish it up"
and place him on the ballots in all
50 states.

DALLAS

With the prospects of Ross
Perot-The Sequel looming large,
high-ranking delegations from the
Clinton and Bush campaigns
Monday took turns wooing the
Texas billionaire and his followers
in meetings here, hoping to con-
vince them that Perot need not re-
enter the presidential race.

The undeclared candidate, who
has teased the electorate with his
forays into the presidential arena
nearly all year, said Monday that he
would make his intentions known
by Thursday night.

If he decides to reactivate the
candidacy he suspended in mid-
summer, the businessman said he
would wage an "all-out" campaign
in 50 states with the goal of.winning
the White House, not just jumbling
the electoral map.

With high-ranking officials from
the Bush and Clinton campaigns
each telling Perot's supporters that
their economic plans more closely
resembled Perot's, with a north
Dallas hotel full of national media,
and with dawn-to-dark attention, the
feisty computer tycoon. appeared, to
be back in his element-and set-
ting the stage for his next act.

Having spent the earlier part of
the year in a food-grinder of a presi-
dential race, Perot presided at a
White House-like podium through-
out the day, flanked by Democrats
and Republicans whom he called
"world-class people."

With the pander-meter turned
high - and running in all directions

Perot said that he found a lot of
'commonality" between his vision
and the Democrats', and a lot of
"overlap" between his views and the

BANJA LUKA, BOSNIA

Serb forces have stepped up a deadly new wave of"ethnic cleans-'
ing" in northwestern Bosnia that appears aimed at pushing out the
region's remaining 200,000 Muslims, according to international relief
officials.

The Serb push is creating an explosive new refugee crisis in the
area, exacerbated by the recent decisions of neighboring Croatia and
Austria and other countries to seal their borders to more refugees.

In desperation, thousands of fleeing Muslims - 3,500 on
Saturday alone - have begun paying Serb intermediaries large sums
of money for permission to escape through the only remaining exit -
a daylong drive that culminates in a six-mile trek on foot past Serb
snipers to the free Bosnian city of Travnik.

Tens of thousands of non-Serb civilians have been kcilled here in
the past five months, according to an international observer with
longer experience in this region than any other independent source.
The purges began in earnest in late May, with the shelling and com-
plete devastation of the Muslim village of Kozarac, 18 miles west of
Banja Luka, where more than 3,000 Muslims are believed to have
perished, some of them ordered into farm fields and run over by Serb
army vehicles, according to international and local sources.

A renewed campaign of bombings, burning, torture and murder in
the Banja Luka region has escalated dramatically in the past 2 1/2
weeks. It further erupted during the brief visit by U.N. peace envoys
Cyrus Vance and David Owen here on Friday, according to Muslim
leaders, Serb and Muslim citizens here and international organiza-
tions with wide contacts in the region.

The violence has reached a level of brutality so severe that it is
outstripping the capacity of independent observers to monitor it.

"There's more of this, and worse, than anyone can imagine," a
relief worker said. "Every day, 20, 30, even 50 (civilians) are- being
killed."

Southi Africa Frees Political Kllers,
From Bothi Ext remes
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single line of argumr'ent for
"4change": that the economy is in

WASHINGTON parlous condition and that, the prcsi-
,at to revive dent is to blame. But the nature of
tremors of the debate could be vastly different
i the camn- - more focused on the deficit, for
It Bush and example -if Perot becamne a visi-
ill Clinton. 'ble third party, even if not a serious
light suffer contender for the presidency.
more is a Opinion polls ov'er' the weekend
c omnplIe x indicated that Clinton would suffer
one that a slightly larger loss in popular sup-
polls. port-if Perot entered the field. The
Iwisdom Time-CNN poll, for example,

)nals is that showed Clinton leading Bush by 12
ose fromn a percent in a two-way race, I11 per-
of the pos- cent in- a three-way contest.
tcampaig'n Newsweek had the two-way margin
the 32 elec- at 10 percent, the three-way at 9
at he must percent. A CBS News poll made it
nd perhaps 1 2 percent and 9 percent, and a
tates where Gannett-Harris survey 15 percent
nly slightly and 1 4 percent.

The difference, however, is that
that thesis. Clinton has enough of a lead in crit-
hed poll in ical states such as California (54
~cad even. electoral votes), New York (33) and
found Bush Pennsylvania (23) that he could
last week, more easily absorb the loss. But

ain any sig- poll-takers generallIy have found
t. Perot taking more from the presi-
there is a dent than his Democratic rival in
Clinton, as states that are essential to Bush and
ility that a that have large populations of white
i by heavy suburban voters to whom Perot has
on, could had the greatest appeal.
Lmpaign the In Connecticut, for example, the
winning. As most recent public poll showed
Democratic Clinton leading 53 percent to 35
't think you percent in a two-way race and 46
e dynamic percent to 22 percent in a three-way
r favor." race, with'another 22 percent for
Democratic Perot.
ied himself There is also the chance that
ntrating his Clinton could end up in a debate
ptijally on a with Perot that-could work to his

l y Jack W. Germond
THEBALTIMORESUN

advantage simply by giving the
Arkansas governbt a national audi-
ence before which he could demon-
strate his competence. In 1980, a
two-way debate ' between
Republican -Ronald Rcagan and
independent John B. Anderson
worked that' way. Although
Anderson more than held his own in
the debate, Reagan's-stock in the
polls rose sharply immediately
thereafter as more voters decided he
was not too great a risk for the
White H ouse'after all.
- The' calculations over the Perot

potential are somewhat colored by
two factors. The first is the wide-
spread belief in the political com-
munity that Perot's potential support
is being overstated by the polls that
show him with 15 percent of the
vote or more. The history of the
Anderson campaign, as well as that
of George Wallace in 1968, shows
that, as voters recognize they will be
wasting their votes on a certain
loser, they tend to move to one of
the serious contenders in the final

;days. Anderson's support dropped
from almost 20 percent to less than
7 percent after that debate with
Reagan.

The second variable in the equa-
tion is Perot's history of running a
de facto candidacy for several
months, then abruptly withdrawing
in July. One result is that he now is
viewed unfavorably by almost half
the electorate, three times the nega-
tive impression he carried last sum-
mer.

That, in turn, means he may have
less ability to influence the race thana
the polls and current press attention
would suggest.

Ross Perot's new thre
his candidacy has sent
apprehension through
paigns of both Presideni
Democratic nominee EBi
The question of who m

Ana
goes beyond the opinion I

The conventional
among political profcssic
Bush has the most to It
Perot candidacy because
sibility an independent
could cost the president t
total votes of Texas th;
have to win Nov. 3, au
those of several other st
he is running even or or
ahead.

Polling data support 
The most recent publist
Texas has the race di
Although a private poll f
with a 6 percent lead late
that is not enough to sustoo
nificant defection to Perot

In fact, however, I
potential down side for <
well. There is a possibi
Perot candidacy, fueled
spending on televisi(
change the shape of a cai
D~emocrat appears to be M

Peter Hart, a longtime E
poll-taker, put it, "I don't
want to the change the
when it's working in your

Up to this point, the I
challenger has establishi
as the favorite -by concer
energy and rhetoric esse~r

DURBAN, SOUTH AFRICA

The South African government released notorious killers from
opposite ends of the political spectrum Monday in the name of politi-
cal reform and reconciliation.

The most notorious former guerrilla released Monday was Robert
McBride, a tall, brown-skinned man who planted a car bomb in 1986
that killed three white women. He walked out of prison here to a
hero's welcome from dozens of activists from the African National
Congress.

They shouted "Viva Robert McBride" and "Long Live," the usual
chants of the black liberation movement, as the 29-year-old former
guerrilla fighter stepped through the iron, sliding gate of Durban's
Westville Prison, his right fist held high in the air.

He was flanked by his wife Paula, human rights activist from a
wealthy white family who married him while he was on death row,
and Walter Sisulu, an ANC veteran who spent 25 years as a political
prisoner.

Colder "Weathrer on the Way
By Michael Morgan
STAFF ME TFROLOGIST

A cold front will move offshore today and the coldest air of the
season will follow. The cold air will arrive on increasing northwest
winds as a cyclone to our north deepens. Mostly sunny days and
clear, almost frosty nights will be the rule for the next few days. A
weak disturbance will increase our cloud cover late Wenesday and
early Thursday.

Tuesday afternoon: Variably cloudy with a shower possible.
High 64-68°F (I 8C). Winds northwest 10-15 mph (6-9 kph).

To-night: Clearing, breezy, and colder. Low 38°F (3°C). Winds
northwest 15-25 mph (9-16 kph).

Wednesday: Mostly sunny early followed by increasing high
cloudiness. High 55-59°F (13'C). Low 40'F (4°C).

Thursday: Partly cloudy. High 56°F (13°C). Low 35°F (2°C).

�YORLD & NATION

Democrats, Republicanls lky
To Cononce Perot Not to Run

Box -P~ttes Goneelned by ThreatI. .. . . ...--- Cer n a
Of evied ossPeo aday
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Attention MIT Students and Faculty-
Special Discount classes Now Forming'
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* BOOSTSPEED, COMPREHENSION, RETENTION &COMCENrbRAION -WITHIN WEEKS!
* DO TWICE AS MUCH IN HALF THE TIME -DEEN IN THE MOST DIFFICULT MATERIAL!
• STOP CRAMMING & B003T FREE TMtE BY UP TO fo 0TO 30 HOURS A WEEK!
o HIANDLE NOTE TAKIN, TXESS, MA TM & SCIENCE PROBLEMS, ENTRANCE EXAMS,

PRlOFESSIONlAL & PLEASURE READlNG -FAR MORE EFFICIENTLY!
* COMPETE MORE SUCCESSULLY -FOR BETTER GRADES IN COLLEGE . .. AND FOR

BETTER GRAD SCHOOLS, EARNINGS & JOBS AFTERq COLLEGE!

PROTECJ YOUR FUTURE I INSURE YOUR SUCCES5 - / COLLEGE I AFTRM COLLEGE!I
In today's tough job market, how well you keep up and compete in your field or major TODA Y
can determine how successful you'll be -in life -TOMORROW! But with so much to read, study
and learn - and so Emilf time to do Rt in -how do you keep up . .. and still have time for anything
also? Since your years in school will be just as long, demanding and expensive -whether
you make ant, B's or C's -and since so much rides on how well you do -why not make the
A`* you'll neod, keep up In your field aftwr college, and still have more free time for
yourself? Find out how . .. in an EVELYN WOOD COLLEGE PROGRAM'I For for less than the
cost of a single course at most public or private colleges, you'll learn how to PROTECT THE MANY
YEARS OFNARD WORK, TINEANDMONEY invested in your education, in your post-graduate
career . .. and in your FUTURE!

THE WORLD'ES #URS L BT, POST PPIVEFUI & WELL 0PICEDz RAPID ROEAIN
I $70Yo PROGRM - WITH CREDENTIALS UNMAFKAE FROM ANY OTHER SOURCE!...
* WORLD FAMOUS FOR OVER 30 YEARS -NEARLY ONE lMILLION GRADUATES!
* CHOSEN & RECOMMENDED BY LEADERS IN EVERY FIELD, INCLUDING: U.S.

PRESIDENTS (STARTING WITH JOHN F. KENNEDY); FORTUNE 500 COMPANIES &
EXECUTIVES; PROFESSIONALS, STUDENTS & EDUCATORS NATIONW~IDE!

• UNSURPASSED CREDIBILITY -MA TIONALL YACCREDlTEOI, APPROVED BY THE
AMIERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION FOR COLLEGE CREDIT!F (Check your college's
credit transfer policies.) APPROVED FOR C.E.U.Is!

* INCLUDES VALUABLE LIFETIM#E MEMBERSHIP PRIV/ILEGES AT HUNDREDS OF
PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS NATIrNWIDE!

WITHIN IYEEKS, GET THE MOST POWERFUL TOOLSA KAIIALE FOR MAXIMIZING SUCCESS 
INCOlLEGE&AFTERCOLLECE! FACEREADING &STUDYWITHGREATEREASEIC9NFIDE#CE
THAN EVER BEFORE! CALL TOLL-FREE ION 10 Pan. FOR MORE INFORMATION 1O0AK',I
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By Mary Jordan policies. decision a "'re,
THE WASHINGTON POST Herma Hill Kay, dean of the law to achieve raci.

WASHINGTON school, denied the admission policy Atwell said
An admissions policy that gave violated Title VI of thie Civil Rights one that souf

special treatment to minority candi- Act of 1964, which prohibits feder- minority schoc
dates at the law school of the ally funded institutions from dis- example of "tb
University of California at Berkeley criminating on the basis of race or administrati(
violated federal law, the Departmnent national origin. "We are proud of toward restrict
of Education announced Monday. this policy," she said. ings surroundii

Assistant Secretary Michael L. According to the agreement, the Accordin
Williams, head of the department's school will not base its admissions the law schoc
Office for Civil Rights, said the law decisions "solely on race, color or adisinp
school has agreed to change its poli- national origin, nor Will its appli- Supreme Cour
cy of placing minority candidates cants be considered separately of the Univer
into tracks so that they competed according to race. Bakke to ensu
only with members of their minority Also, the agreement explicitly strict racial qu(
group for admission. states that no seats are to be set Wlim

For the past 14 years, the school aside for minority applicants. scol "did n
has consistently admitted between "If achieving a diverse~student sho i 
23 percent And 27 percent of each population is determined to be an tnqoa t
class from minority groups. The educational objective" the agree- one- tHe first
school receives between 4,000 and ment stated, "diversity considera - s ie is
6,000 applications annually. and tion's will not be limited to race, Tietale I n the
se lects an entering class of about color or natio~nal origin, but willofauiest
270. include a variety of diversity factorsofauvest

"African Americans only corn- deemed important to establishing a Rep. Dan.
peted against African Americans diverse educational environment."' ai swoh
and Hisp anics only competed The-Office for Civil Rights said appiedt ather an
against Hispanics," said Williams, the finding in the Berkeley case apidt h
who added that "the broad message" does not.prohibit special considera- thep "Assianw
of the decision was that "it tion being given to minorities in the decsion.w
behooved ail schools" to reexamine response to official findings of pastth eson
admission policies to see if they discrimination. Also, it said special He condemi
amounted to racial quotas. recruiting efforts to encourage. a that Berkeley

Williams, who stirred a national "broad pool of minority applicants included 5 to7
controversy when he declared in were not prohibited by this decision. toIO percent b
late 1990 that~most race-specific But Robert Atwell, president of "It was raci
scholarships were illegal, said he the American Council on Education, were Asian An
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the mob, reportedly~dished out large
helpings of cash, far in excess of
legal contribution limits, to top fig-
ures in thie-dominant party and sev-
eral in opposition parties as well.

News leaks, evidently from pros-
ecutors, suggest that the Sagawa
case could become the biggest pay-
off scandal ev er in a political system
that seems to hatch a major new
scandal every year. The Sagawa
-case involved such huge sums that
just handing over the, cash became
problematic; Kanemaru's $4 million
reportedly was'delivered to him in a
grocery cart jammied full of I 0,000-
yen bills.

Moreover, Sagawa officials evi-
dently helped bring Kanernaru and
other top politicians together with
leaders of Japan's yakuza, the orga-
nized crime syndicates.

Untouched so far by the Sagawa
case is Liberal-Democratic Prime
Minister Kiichi Miyazawa.
Although Kaneniaru has served as
his political patron and chief sup-
porter within the party, Miyazawa
has kept silent on the case and has
conspicuously declined to join the
politicians publicly rushing to
Kanemaru's defense. With several
other top Liberal-Democratic offi-
cials reportedly suspected of taking
money from Sagawa Kyubin, the
current case could actually help
Miyazawa by tainting some of his
competitors within the party ranks.

But the new scandal could
undermine Miyazawa's power in the
Diet. Opposition parties have
proven skillful at focusing on scan-
dal revelations to stall action on the
Liberal-Democratic Party's legisla-
tive goals.

There is no evidence that
Kanemaru used the secret $4 mil-
lion contribution for his own gain.
Instead, he parceled the money out
to younger members of his party
faction to be used for their re-elec-
tion campaigns.

Eight members of the Liberal-
Democratic Party took part in a long
discussion of the case with this cor-
respondent over the weekend. All
but one portrayed Kanemaru as a
decent man who was just trying to
get by in a political system that
requires huge amounts ofmoney.

"He provides campaign funds to
his faction members," said Diet
mqrnber Shigepi Ishiba. ''And wjith-
out that money, you can't get re-

By T. R. Reid
THIE WASHINGTON POST

elected."
Because prosecutors let him

plead guilty without interrogation,
Kanemaru will not have to face offi-
cial questions about his alleged
dealings with the mob.

Prosecutors fonrm aly accepted a
controversial plea bargain Monday
that allowed Japan's most powerful
politician to get off with a misde-
meanor plea and a -minor fine for
taking $4 million in illegal contribu-
tions, one of the biggest illicit pay-
offs in Japan's long.history of politi-
cal corruption..K

The' prosecutors showed so much-
deference to Shin Kanernarui, 78, the
chief kingmaker of Japan's domi-
nant Liberal-Democratic Party, that
they did not even make him come to
court for questioning, Inste ad,
Kanernaru dispatched a written con-
fession fromn his Tokyo home,
where a number of junior politicians
have come in recent days to express
their continued loyalty

The press and the public have
been less respectful, however. The
prosecutors' decision to close the
case with the. payment of a $1,600
fine has prompted angry editorials
and street protests. Critics have
noted that the amount Kanemaru
must pay is no 'more than the fine
for overnight parking in some
crowded Tokyo neighborhoods.

One protester splashed yellow
paint on the wall outside the public
prosecutor's building here. The
paint-thrower was immediately
jailed without bail and charged with
defacing property -a crime that
carries fines 50 percent higher than
what Kanemaru will pay.

In light of the controversy, pros-
ecutors took the unusual step of giv-
ing an interview to The Washington
Post to explain their action.

"We used all the legal authority
we have," said Deputy Prosecutor
Takeo Takahashi. "We gave him the
maximum fine authorized by law for
failing to report a contribution.

The prosecutors, who appeared
to believe they would be admired
for taking any criminal action at all
against a man with Kanemaru's
power, clearly were stunned by the
sharp criticism of the plea bargain.

Kanemaru, a gruff but charming
member of the national Diet, or par-
liament, is the biggest fish caught so
far in the expanding net of Japan's
latest political scandal, the Sagawa
Kyubin case.

Officials of Sagawa, an express
delivery firm that has been linked to
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Coop No Ler L
The Harvard Cooperative Society's 1991-92 member rebate

of 1. I percent is a disgrace. Although members could once use
their Coop cards with the reassurance that a decent percentage
of their purchases would be refiuded to them, those days are
long gone. The steady decline of the Coop rebate over the past

a _ , .. , five years has now degenerated into

sesammes Mowpoly
choice between the Coop and other retailers. Students deserve
this same choice for textbooks. Since open competition for text-
book sales is not feasible-students would run all over Boston
and Cambridge trying to see which.store has a specific title at
the lowest price - the best solution is limited competition. A
new cooperative which attempts to compete with the Coop -
even if it only camies the textbooks for a few large classes - is
a good, workable idea.

With a rent-free student center location (perhaps La Sala de
Puerto Rico for the first few weeks of each term) and low
administrative overhead, the new cooperative could offer text-
books closer to cost than the Coop and still manage to give
rebates to students. If students are hired to run the store, that
overhead will be pumped back into the pockets of the student
body.

MIT should stand strongly behind the idea of a student-run
cooperative, encouraging faculty to transfer book orders for
classes to the new operation. The Coop can still function as one
of the MIT textbook resources, and continue compete with
Lechmere, Filene's, and Newbury Comics in its other retail
operations. While there are sure to be hassles and imperfections
in a new student-run cooperative, the time has come for students
to do something about the problems in the Coop.

a plummet.
Despite the Coop's claims to

the contrary, poor management bears much of the blame for the
decline. It is no coincidence that the relocation of the main MIT
store to Kendall Square marks the beginning of the downturn in
Coop rebates. The Coop no longer deserves to hold a monopoly
on the MIT textbook market. Competition in the textbook mar-
ket will benefit students, Coop members, and perhaps the Coop
itself.

We, the students, need to create and operate a true cooper-
ative society dedicated to fulfilling the original intent of the
Coop. The Undergraduate Association and the Graduate Student
Council could easily gain standing among the student popula-
tion by taking on this challenge and installing a student-run
cooperative for textbooks.

For underwear, toasters, notebooks, compact discs, trade
paperbacks, and anything other than textbooks, students have a
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with and.probablyo know the exact location of.
Those are seconds you aren't going to have on
the street.

So what is my answer? Let Campus Police
do its job.

Frank Pelkofer'94

Security Is a Serious
Concern- For Institute -
In regard. to the tragic murder of Yngve

Raustein '94, I wrote a letter to President
Charles M. Vest, who so kindly took the time
to respond. Vest wrote that meetings and
action will be taken very soon, and I certainly

hope that progress will be made.
Prospective students may choose not to

matriculate to MIT on the basis of the campus
safety issue, and how much progress, or at
least effort, the administration has put into it.
It is therefore vital that action be taken imme-
diately by the administration. If no action is
taken, then not-only will the situation not
improve, but internal friction will develop,,
causing outsiders to view MIT as an apathetic
community.

It is my hope that safety will not become a
forgotten issue in the next several weeks,
where the faculty mourns with us and then,
slips back into "normal mnode."

M\ichael K. Chung '94

Christopher Doerr G. Jon Orwant G. Pawan
Sinha G. Mark Hurst '94, Cherry M. Ogata
'94, Steve Huang '95.

BUISINESSTAFF Reading the letter.to the editor that
appeared in The Tech ["Tragedy Shows Need
For Self Defense," Sept. 22],.it is with the
utmost sincerity that I implore the authors to
stop advocating self defense before they get
someone hurt.

I'm not arguing that we shouldn't take self
defense courses. This is an excellent idea.
However, we, the students, should not be
allowed. to have weapons. -First, I don't trust
an MIT student with a gun any further than I
do any of the varied personalities I run into on
my way to Random Hall at 2 a.m. Second,
most of us aren't capable of using weapons to
property defend ourselves. 

I'm in the Navy Reserve Officers Training
Corps. I've also taken the pistol physical edu-
cation course here at MIT, but I would never
consider myself capable of- defending myself
with a pistol from a mugger in'the dark.
Comnbat situations occur fast, too fast for one
to make proper decisions. I know 1 would not
have the proper time to use the weapon cor-
rectly. The mugger has~the initiative.. I would
not know whether or not a stranger was going
to commit an act of violence 'until he did. I
would be forced to react to his~ actions. By
then, it would be too late.~.

Suppose that we are allowed to carry any
weapon that we choose so that we can crusade
into Cambridge and take the streets back from
the muggers and rapists. Where are you going
to carry it? In your backpack? Try counting
how many seconds it takes you to fast draw
your calculator, an item you are very familiar
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

French Teacher - Harvard Square
family seeks native French teacher
for children. Must enjoy children!
Mon., Wed., or Fri. 3:00-4:00 pm or
Tues. and Thurs. 6:30-7:30 pm. Call
Judy 547-6545.

8 Days in Russia! 10/17-24. Tour in
Moscow and St. Petersburg. Peace
conference and banquet with govern-
ment VIP and Students. $855 every-
thing incid. International Leadership
Seminar-a project of CARP. 266-
8756

The Tech subscription rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

-- "- L I --

contact line:
253-6460 8pm-midnite, Sun-Weds

a support phone service dealing with issues of sex and
sexuality. confidential peer listening and information.
all members of the MIT community are welcome to call
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Coop, from Page I G, a member of the board of direc-
tors for four years. "At least there's
still a rebate.... The Coop is spar-
ing no effort to improve things," he
added.

The rebate "was incentive for
people to go the Coop," UA
President Shally Bansal '93 said. "I
think a lot of people will be turned
off to the Coop for a while.... It
would be pretty obvious to [the
Board of Directors representatives
from MIT] that something-needs to
be done," she added.

"When I was a freshmen, the
rebate was 9.5 percent. Last year,
people were really griping ... [but]
they kind of looked over the bigger
issue that it had gone down 4.5 per-
cent in four years," said Michael L.
McComas '93. "I don't know what
[the Coop] could change except

streamlining their business, making
it more of a bookstore instead of a
Filene's," he added.

"It's almost not worth it. I don't
buy anything there anymore, except
books," said John F. Shiple '93.

"lt doesn't matter much to me,"
said Ziad J. Azzam G. "I don't
remember getting more than $10-15
back" even when the rebate percent-
age was higher, he added.

Coop changes planned
The Coop is currently working

with students from MIT's Sloan
School of Management on a project
to survey students and alumni about
the types of merchandise the Coop
should supply, Murphy said. "By
late fall, we should have a report
from them," he added.

Another possible change is the

computerization of cash registers,
which would have with inventory
records, Murphy added.

"The business over time has
been hurt for various reasons,"
Murphy said. He attributed part of
this decrease to a slight increase in
expenses, such as rent and health
care. He also said that sales were
down in the music and computer

departments because of new com-
petitors, while customer pools
stayed about the same.

The Coop's stores vary in prof-
itabilitY by the kinds of goods that
they sell, Murphy said. "Just
because it's not the most profitable
business in the world doesn't mean
you shouldn't have it," he added.
"We have to balance the needs of
the members.... The profit level
shouldn't be the only determining
factor.-

Textbooks are one of the Coop's
lowest profit margin businesses
because of high maintenance costs,
Murphy said.

The profit margin at the Coop in
Kendall Square is in line with those
of the othier stores, Murphy added.

The Coop had installed some
changes within the past year in
response to the falling volume of
sales. She stores "cut back on pay-
roll and cut out jobs [they] didn't
need in the back room," concentrat-
ing more on the sales floors, accord-
ing to Murphy.

million last year.

Members are disappointed
"By the cooperative nature of the

Society, we return any excess of
funds based on sales," said William
R. Dickson '56, Chairman of the
Coop's Board of Directors.
"Hopefully we'll return to a period
of higher rebates."

Dickson, also a senior vice presi-
dent at MIT, added, "Personally, I
would like to return to something
over 5 percent, and if we could,
even more.... We have a lot of
good members, and we want to
interest them more in shopping at
the Coop."

"I was kind of disappointed that
it wasn't higher," said Pieter M. Pil

Elections, from Page I excluding any contributions.
"Based on the speeches at the

'Meet the Candidates' night, I think
each of the candidates was equally
well qualified," Vajjhala said.

"Some people really went over-
board. I tried to just stay simple and
inform people about me.
Campaigning was great. I found that
most people were very receptive
and open," Fiorillo said.

'" think the elections went well.
People were more concerned about
student government. People may
expect a lot more from us, and I'm
sure we'll be happy to oblige them,"
Cho said.

"The sophomore officers advise
freshman officers about what they
need to know and how to go about
things," said Luperchio.

"It's a very good thing that the
sophomores are so willing to help us
get organized," VaJjhala remarked.

themselves. They had to sign a
statement of candidacy and promise
that if elected, they would fulfill
their constitutional responsibilities.
In addition, all candidates had to
obtain the signatures o.f 40 members
of the freshman class.

"I didn't want to just pass a bal-
lot signature sheet around a lecture.
I tried to talk to people who signed
my petition," Vajjhala said.

Each signature was verified by
the election commission. "The reg-
istrar provides us with a list of

: members of the class. There were
19 people who completed all the
requirements," Luperchio said.

Students were not allowed to
begin campaigning until Sept. 20,
and they were not allowed to cam-

*'paign near Lobby 7 on election day.
Each candidate was allowed to
spend up to $275 for the campaign,

Coop Rebate Drops $3 Million in Five Years
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Alaska Summer Enployment - fish-
eries. Eam $600+/week in canneries
or $4,000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportationl Room & board!
Over 8,000 openings. Male or
female. For employment program call
1-206-545 4155 ext. A5033.

Attention Foreign Students Quality
immigration services at affordable
prices! IST CONSULTATION FREE.
Practical Training, Work Authorization,
Political Analysis, H-1s, Labor
Certifications. Law Offices of William
W. SooHoo, Esquire. Call us to set
up an appointment: (617) 482-1553.

Cambridge Brand New Apartment :
Three bedroom, Large fully equipped
kitchen, Large living room, Full bath &
half bath, 1 Car garage. 5 Minute
walk to MIT, Steps from Galleria.
$1500/month negotiable! Call 253-
0589 message, or 494-4800.

$200 - $500 weekly. Assemble
products at home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully guaranteed.
FREE Information 24 hour hotline.
801-379-2900. Copyright
#MA12KDH.

.j
Beautiful one bedroom condominium
- walk to Central Square/MIT.
Exposed brick dining area, hardwood
floors, excellent kitchen. Large living
room, lots of closets, easy parking,
laundry and storage area. $64,950.
Call owner - 646-4602.

Excellent Extra Income Nowl
Envelope Stuffing: $600S$800 every
week. Free Details: SASE to:
Intenaftional Inc., 1356 Coney Island
Ave., Brooklyn, New York 11230.

2 Arix (Arete) Unix-based systems
for sale - $1000 for all or best
offer. Includes 2 6250 tape drives, 5
4MB memory boards, 2 337MB
Fujitsu and 4 180MB Fujitsu drives,
everything in 4 large cabinets. Please
call Chuck at (617) 491-3342 for
more information.

;tober S 1992
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High Costs, Low Sales ContribIte to Low Coop Rebate

William R. Dickson '56

~Voter Turnout LowN ffor
Freshman Elecltions
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see counselors when they have
problems With their schedules or if
they are toublemakers.

MIT, CRLS may work together

Some students suggested that
MIT and CRLS work together.
Spitzer said MIT students should
come and talk to CRLS students,
telling them about college and their
personal goals.

Derman said that such a bridge
would be difficult to build because
"most people I know feel no con-
nection" to MIT students. When
college students think of
Cambridge, they think of Harvard
Square, not the rest of the city, she
said.

Students then discussed the pos-
sibility of increasing the number of
MIT students who tutor children in
area grade schools.

"I don't think the answer is
working together," Jackson said. It
is learning to respect people and to
respect Cambridge, he said.

Sarah E. Gallop, the liaison
between MIT and Cambridge, said
the meeting went well. It was "a lot
of the discussion we'd hoped for,"
she said, including values, commu-

leuil Hall

"I like his policy on education
and health, but I wish he would
have mentioned women's issues,"
said BU senior Amy Tunrel.

"His speech was pretty impres-
sive. He talked about a lot of issues
I wanted to hear about," said an
MIT student. "I'm definitely voting
for him."

A handful of Bush supporters
toting signs for their candidate
turned out at the rally as well. "I
thought it was pretty good," said
Boston resident Bill Domoban, who
carried a Bush sign. "Pretty good,
for a boy."

Me. plng, from Page 1 "think you have more of a chance to
succeed in life," said Kate
Burlingham, a CRLS sophomore.
School officials should "try to get
students more involved in school"
because it is easy to "get lost" she
said. "Make [students] believe they
can really do something."

Reeves said that Cambridge
spends approximately $11,000 per
student each year, and he asked the
students how they would spend that
money.

Derman responded that drug
education and sex education should
be mandatory. Also, she said there
should be a class emphasizing the
value of human life, though she
noted that most teenagers have
formed their values by the time they
reach high school.

Shally Bansal '93, UA president,
said some of the money should be
*put back into the support system."
Students need to be motivated, and
school officials should focus on the
fact that students can contribute to
society, she said.

nity, and the roles of government
and schools. "Overall, there was the
sense that we can help each other."

"It was a wonderful idea to bring
the students together," said Albert
H. Giroux Jr., director of public
information for the Cambridge
Public Schools. He said it was
unfortunate that the students from
CRLS who participated are not the
ones that need the most help. "What
we have to do is get those [other]
students involved."

The MIT students took part in

the discussion as part of their semi-
nar "Current Issues at MIT."
Stephen D. Immerman, director of
special. services, J. Kim Vandiver,
professor of ocean engineering, and
Gallop head the seminar, which
meets every week to discuss a topic
of local interest. Originally, this
week's seminar was to focus on city
issues, with the mayor and city
council members present. However,
the meeting's focus was changed in
response to the Sept. 18 stabbing of
Raustein.

media glorify violence by placing so
much attention on violent crimes,
she said. Teenagers receive the mes-
sage that they will be famous if tey
commit crimes, she added.

William A. Jackson '93 said it is
necessary to get the message out to
society that there are consequences
to committing crimes.

Dav 'id J. Kessler '94,
Undergraduate Association vice
president, said high schools should
attempt to foster a sense of commu-
nity, equality, and value for every
person.

"The objective should be to
make everyone feel part of a com-
munity," said Raajnish A. Chitaley
'95. He also recommended a high
school course that would teach stu-
dents about their community,
including community programs and
the importance of voting.

supportthrospgh their schools. Rivera said the high schools
Teachers do not take much of an needed more guidance counselors.

interest in students unless they Spitzer agreed, saying students only

Clinton Speaks at Fa 

I

Students suggest solutions

Many of the students thought
teenagers should be able to get more

Clinton, from Page I mentioned the Sept. 20 stabbing of
Yngve K. Raustein '94 on Memorial
Drive: The stabbing "shows a lack
of moral leadership at the top," said
Steve Grossman, chairman of the
Massachusetts Democratic Party.
"This is the opportunity for us to put
two men in the White House who
will respect this country. There must
be an end to intolerance, racism,
bigotry, and ethnic intolerance."

"If you want a better life, regis-
ter to vote. Register your hopes.
Register your dreams. Register your
fears. Register your spirit. Register
to vote," said Joe Washington of the
Wellesley United Methodist
Church.

Crowd reacts to speech

"I thought [his speech] was
good," said Rick Driscoll of
Northeastern University. "He comn-
bined idealism with substantive
ideas. I think Clinton really hit the
right stride with this speech."

Tsongas received overwhelming
support from the crowd. "We have
to take a president from 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue and move him
to Maine," he said. "Then that house
will be empty and we can ask Bill
Clinton to be our president."

"This election is about choice.
This election is about change. This
election is about jobs. This election
is about leadership," said State Sen.
Patricia McGovern.

Emphasizing the notion of
change, U.S. Rep. Joseph P.
Kennedy II said, "Bill Clinton can
bring a spirit of revolutionary
change back to America."

"The challenges of the future are
now. Get out and vote because this
country must move again," said
Boston City Council member Bruce
Bollings. "This election is too
important not to vote."

The speakers before Clinton also

I(JH C. LEE-1X BTHETC

The 1992 Chinese youth goodwill mission from Taiwan made
a stop on Its 19th annual Internatlonal tour at Kresge
Auditorium last Saturday. The group presented an adventure
In Chinese dances, opera, kung fu, and folk arts.

Freshmen, from Page 1 when she saw compact discs record-
ed by the MIT Symphony years ago.
"I was shocked that science and
technology people were recording,"
she said.

Many freshmen musicians said
they considered the strength of
MIT's music programs -hen decid-
ing what college to atterA. Although
it was not a decisive factor, "it
sweetened the deal," according to
Leonard H. Kim '96.

"I want to be a biologist, but I
also want to continue in music and
reach a higher level of perfor-
mance," said violinist Ai-Sun Tseng
'96.

Park agreed. "In high school,
[music] was a big part of my life. I
don't want to give it up."

outstanding, she said. Good recom-
mendations are a positive factor for
musicians in the admissions
process, she added.

However, the admissions office
does not make a concerted effort to
seek out musicians, according to
Elizabeth S. Johnson, associate
director of admissions.

"We just have a more (musical-
ly) active freshman class this year,"
she said. "No one really knows why.
It may have been some program in
elementary school."

Bassoonist Christina Park '96,
who plays in the Chamber Music
Society and the Symphony, said she
discovered MIT's music program

Midhe~hn is gatherigthe finest minds from arounmd e world to continue our
unequaled success in tire inovation1 and customer service. Our representatives are coming
to MfonNovmber%3, 4 8 5 withi one goal: to recruit exceptional graduates for immediate
opporfimifies in Engineenn Business and Sales. We're senous about adding the best talent
to ouram of engineers cientists, chemists, metallurgists, physicists computer scientist,
amountaras and sales representatives.

ff you. are a proven perforner and have a In n 3.0 GPA in Engineering or
B y Dscotld join us in meeting he many excitng challenges ahead. Other irrportant

credenz~a~ are leadership skills and a work history that includes co-op, intern or business

Become part of the highlysileed team that makes Michelin what it is: the global leader
in the tir indifstry. We'll provide you withi excellent trahiin&g competitive compensation, and
real oppmffles for growth.

NowIsTe Tlime To Get Real!
See Your Placement Office For Detads.

Wel BeAtYour Campus Tlis Fall To Interview Undergrad And
GraduateS S~dnts! 

RMCN-LIN°
PUTTING CAREERS IN MOTION.-

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MMT and CRLS Students Meet To Discuss Violence

~More Musica Frosh Play
In Perfonnalle Groups

Tnank you.
For making times a little less tough.

- WUnited Wa
of asu UsfiY

.eel g d. ,
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O"e of 10 Best StoNes iK NOrth i

'Uh...the dog ate myflbppy disk!,!' I
rtunately the advent of PC's has made it impossible to blame -
r missing homework on the dog. But, thanks to Media Micro- +
ve got three affordable ways to make this inevitable task a lot 4
njoyable. Imagine combining e performance and reliablilty ,
ystem with diversity and e-of-use of todays most popular
) time you'll be turning out letter-perfect documents and reports 0
nost jaded professor weep with joy. +

ve over $300 worth of exbras-absolutely FREE!!

I

* Buy, Sell & Trade New and Old Comics
oInforryled Service
-Subscriptionis Available
*New Comics Every Wed & Fri -

W 1 / U~~~JrfQ1
y Ur

M we v
more~ en,

of an M sy
softvare packages. In no
that willW mak even the r

Call now and recei

464 Cbrom Ave - Kenmore Square
Boston 02215 Call "COMIC-66"

O EnolIrra~UED oUR! BONUS PACKAGE: 0
cb ]E REE _

~e2400 Baud Modem .0.
.0 -VPRODIGY| * Windows 3.1

Interactive Personal Servict e

Ct 8L ~ tcre& * Serial Mouse O

ONE MONTH
FREE MEMBERSHIP! .REE with any

system purchase! - $

e The PRODGrYservice ..
O g YOu the latest news, .

Ospons soresand stock MADE
,,^ quotabefore the mornng 

paper.Pin yourvacation and / j
evnbd puown flights. IN=~aae30LC&~i Cjaj

= Hp.b=dniwdmuch,much / 
mom New features are addWd | " 

.0. all the time. Include a 21- U.S.A . >
volume online encyiclpefita

gupdated quarterly! PM=lG is aretard savie mark aned ftlemark oProdily Services Company. 

SYSTEM SPECMCATIONS: OP7ONS: ADD +
* Top Quality HyQuest motherboard 170MB Hd Drive S 85.00 -4>

4 * Intel Processor (AMD for 40M&z)20 adDvSS.0 
$ AM BIC:S SVGA card-w/tmuecolor s125.00 

-4 *: PM SHAMI memory (16 millon colors)+

+ :16-bit ID:ED Floppy D&4111ard Disk Controller Add' SDIM memorjy S 37.00QIMB 
4% * 120MB I]DE Hard Drive Upgradeto 256K cache S$30.00 $
+ :5.25" (1.2) and 3.5" (1.44) Floppy Dnives 

14 *l'Super VGA moliitor.28dp 1024X768 NEW! SUPER-SAVER 
:Super VGA Video Card w/lUM STUDENT PACKAGE. 

+ +Deluxe Mini-Tower Case w/Digital Display A COU PLETE 386SX/25MHz 
+ :200 Watt: UL/CS A power supply SYSTEM W/SVGA & 80MB HDD$

01: ~-key Enhanced Keyboard . 999.00 +
* Microsoft DOS 5.0 CAM USMIJ.FlIMFOsR^MAMSPECIRCAION¢S 

O :Cne Year Parts and Three Year Labor Warranty

g 386/40 W/64K $1399.00 486SX/25 W164K 1499.95 486/33 W/64K $1719.95$

+ ~ ~~~~ei Mir Inc %t VI '+ ro4 Xeagia [=< VSA &MASTERCARD ACCEPTED$
$ 1 91 _ ~~~2109 0'1oorz Avenue CA LT LL RE 

$ Ll L L ~Sanlose, Cq 95131 . 1-800-862-1800 

n. l. a 6 billion dollar culturally diverse international enterprise
noted for recruiting the brightest engineering and scientific minds
from all over the world. 2. 53,000 self-motivated, enterprising
achievers in over 100 countries, totally committed to excellence.
3. A place for self-starters in virtually every scientific and
engineering discipline to launch exceptional careers.

ENG@INEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCES

GEOSCIENCES
APPLIED SCIENCES

PLEASE NOTE: Open to all interested students. Your attendance at
the Information MMeeting is a prerequisite to our interviewing process.
Please attend. Refreshments provided! Casual attire.

INFORMATION MEETING:
Date: October 19, 1992
Time: 6:00 pm- 8:00 pm
Place: Building 4-159

]INTERVIEWING:
Date: October 20, 1992
Place: Check with Placement Office

Schlumberger Industries, Schlumberger Technologies and Schlumberger Oilfield
Seruices are equal opportunity employers.

COMICS

COMICOPIAThe TeCh INeWs Hotline: 253-1541

(shlilni *bii * za
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If you're taklng One of these testy,
take Kaplan first. We teach you
exactly what the test covers and

show you the test-taking strataes
you'll need to score your best. No
one teaches, you to think like the
test ake better than Kaplan.

-For more InIfNXrmaI on call
: l~~~~~ I8QKAIBrIV sT

KAPLAN
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****: Excellent
***: Good
**: Mediocre

P: Poor

**** Blade Runner: The Director's Cut
The classic film Blade Runner celebrates

its 10th anniversary with the release of the
film director Ridley Scott originally wanted to
make, without the annoying voice-over and
the upbeat ending. The result is a wonderful,
Kubrickian film with a meditative mood and a
soaring Vangelis score. Harrison Ford, Rutger
Hauer, and Sean Young give career perfor-
mances in an apocalyptic urban nightmare of
the future that was and may still be years
ahead of its time. More worthwhile seeing
than almost any "new" movie currently play-
ing. Loews Nickelodeon

***1/ Bob Roberts
Funny and disturbing, this satire of

American politics written and directed by its
star, Tim Robbins, uses a mock documentary
style to chronicle the rise to power of the fic-
tional Bob Roberts. Roberts is a right-wing
entertainer, entrepreneur, and political candi-
date wvho has adopted folk singing as a medi-
um for his conservative attitudes, and whose
only clear beliefs are that individuals should
be able to gain as much'
wealth as, they can and that
the liberal programs of,
incumbent Sen. Paiste
(Gore Vidal) are a waste of-
money. The film's scathing
indictment of candidates
and campaigning in the era
of entertainment is accurate ;

and hilarious, but trou-
bling. oews Nickelodeon -

Though genuinely
funny, this film Is poorly f@ ^@e2

written and badly acted X Sp
aside from Kurt Russell's .^; .7 a

performance as the title .:. ^

character: Captain Ron X
sails a boat belonging to
Mr. Harvey (Martin Short)
and his family from a·
remote Carribbean island
to Florida where the boat is
to be sold, encountering a
few problems along the
way. The characterization
of the Captain is delightful,
but the-plot is mawkish and.
the supporting acting is
awful.. The'amusing parts
are truly funny, bult what is
left after the humor. is.
badly done. Loews.C~opley
Place Rick Deckafd (Hl

**** Howards End
The filmmaking trio of James Ivory, Ismail

Merchant, and Ruth Prawer Jhabvala have
translated E. M. Forster's novel of class strug-
gles in 20th-century England into a brilliant
film that is an astonishing achievement. The
screen is filled with contrasting elements such
as the rich and the poor, the romantic and the
pragmatic, and the urban and the pastoral. The
alternately funny and moving story considers
which group will ultimately inherit the nation.
Anthony Hopkins, Helena Bonham Carter,
and Samuel West are excellent, while Vanessa
Redgrave and Emma Thompson are outstand-
ing. Loews Charles

*** Husbands and Wives
Bleak and powerful, Woody Allen's new

film examines the state of relationships today
and decides that everlasting love is little more
than a myth. Shot as a documentary, it follows
the members of two marriages as they grow
disillusioned with one another and begin to
look for happiness elsewhere. Judy Davis
gives a wonderfully neurotic comic perfor-
mance, Sydney Pollack is amazing as a man
full of frustration but still deserving pity, and
Allen and Mia Farrow appear to be haunted
by pain. The movie is occasionally funny, but
it is more convincing when it dramatizes its

characters' inabilities to
Loews Paris

find fulfillment. as Crowe's Say Anything, the movie contains
wonderful isolated moments that are filled
with truthful familiarity. Loews Cheri

*** Single White Female
Strong performances by both Bridget

Fonda and Jennifer Jason Leigh and director
Barbet Schroeder's interesting use of lighting
and color to create a vividly sinister setting
start the film off strongly, but the early
promise is never followed through. The inter-
esting but glaringly sexist premise is that
recently single Fonda has a deep need for
companionship and Leigh happily fills the
void with a similar but dangerous desire for
attention. Eventually formula takes over, but
despite a few ridiculous implausibilities, the
film remains effective. Loews Copley Place

**** Unforgiven
One of the better westerns ever made,

David Webb People's story about a retired
gunslinger (Clint Eastwood) who agrees to
hunt down two men for reward money is a
richly written deconstructionist work that rel-
ishes its elliptical morality. In this version of
the west, "sheriffs" beat men to keep violence
out of their towns, "villains" are remorseful
for what they've done, "heroes" only feel
alive when killing, and no one can be forgiven

when no one can really
define a sin. Eastwood,
Gene Hackman, Morgan
Freeman, and Richard
Harris are all excellent, and
Eastwood's direction has a
slowly building pace that
allows even the most minor
characters and events to be
embellished with fine
detail. Loews Copley Place

| ~~~**Y?2 Wined
Visually spectacular

sailing sequences at the
beginning and end of the
film combine the drama of
being in the America's Cup
with the excitement of con-
trolling the boats on the
open seas. What takes
place between the two
races are the true failing
points of the movie,
though. The plot is inco-
herent and the main charac-
ters, played by Matthew
Modine and Jcnnifer Grey,
are poorly developed. The
story about attempts to
reclaim the Cup has its
charming moments, but
overall it is never as con-
vincing as the phenomenal
racing scenes. Loews Charles

**** School Ties
This is an amazing film dealing with anti-

Semitism in the 1950's. Brendan Fraser deliv-
ers a powerful performance as David Greene,
who is recruited from a poor town to play
football for an elite preparatory school. David
at first hides the fact that he is Jewish and fits
in well with his new group of friends. When
they find out that he is Jewish, each reacts dif-
ferently. The movie examines different forms
of prejudice in the actions of David's friends
after their discovery. Overall, the acting is
convincing, the story is feasible, and the
moral is presented well. The film properly bal-
ances a humorous and serious side, yielding a
final product that is as meaningful as it is
enjoyable to watch. Loews Cheri

*** Singles
This light and entertaining film focuses on

the struggles of six singles in their 20s as they
try to understand love and relationships. Steve
Cambell, Kyra Sedgwick, Bridget Fonda, and
Matt Dillon are all good, the script by director
Cameron Crowe is often extremely funny, and
Seattle locations and music provide an inter-
esting backdrop. Although it is not as realistic

Harnson Ford) races through Los Angeles of the future in Blade Runner The Director's Cut

THE EMILE BUSTANI
MIDDLE EAST SEMINAR

Presents

DR. ABDULTAH TOUKAN
Scientifc Advisor

King Hussein of Jordan

"BASIC AND CURRENT
SECURITY ISSUES EMERGING

WITHIN THE MIDDLE EAST
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS'

TUE-SDAY, OCTOBER 6,1992
4:30-6:30pm

E51-0o4
·.~ · 70 Memorial Drive

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Sponsored hy the Center for Internationlal Studies
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AIR FORCE ROTC UNITS

FILLED TO CAPACITY

NO T!
Don't believe everything you hear. The Air Force continues to
seek outstanding students to fill future officer requirements.
See yourself becoming a leader, graduating from college as an
Air Force officer with fully developed qualities of character
and managerial ability. Notice, too, the opportunities. Like
eligibility for scholarship programs that can pay tuition,
textbooks, fees...even $1 00 in tax-free income each academic
month.
Visualize a crisp uniform that reflects pride in yourself and
your ability to accept challenge. Get the picture? Now make
a call!

Call MIT Air Force ROTC Command: 253-4475

AIM HIGH-AIR FORCE

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-483; or P.O.
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139

Greeks & Clubs: Raise a Cool
$1,000.00 in just one week! Plus
S1000 for the member who calls!
And a FREE HEADPHONE RADIO just
for calling 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65.I6

Minority Juniors/Seniors: Attend the
MINORITY CAREER FORUM Dec. 4,
1992, Cambridge Marriot, 10-4.
FREE. Meet and interview with 50
employers (Citibank, McKinsey,
Reebok, etc.) Send resume by
October 22: Crimson&Brown 1430
Massachusetts Ave. #1003,
Cambridge, MA 02138. (617)868-
0181

Minority Seniors : Attend the Merrill
Lynch I-Banking Info Session for
Minority Students. Wed. Oct. 28,
1992 6:30-9:30pm. The Charles
Hotel, Cambridge, MA. Send resume
marked ML on back: Crimson &
Brown 1430 Mass. Ave. #1003,
Cambridge, MA 02139 by 10/22. ??
(617) 868-0181.

9:'30 p? 

Cheap! FBI/U.S. Seized: 89
Mercedes: $200; 86 VW: $50; 87
Mercedes: $100; 65 Mustang: $50;
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929 Copyright# MA12KJC.

Eam extra income - Earn $200-500
weekly mailing travel brochures. For
information send a stamp addressed
envelope to: ATW Travel, Inc. P.O.
Box 430780, South Miami, FL
33143.

-I

Travel Free! Sell Quality vacations to
exotic destinations! Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Margarita Island,
Florida. -Work for the most reliable
spring break company with best com-
missions/service. Fastest way to free
travel! Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-
7710

LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-GRE Kaplan.
The answer to the test question.
(617)9330. - , -

Need help with tuition? Scholarships
available now! All qualify ...
Guaranteed ... Private sector financial
aid information not available from
financial aid counselors! Ask them.
Free information pack and applica-
tion, contact: Nationwide
Scholarships, 14 Howard Avenue,
Westminster, MA 01473.

Understanding
76we& Behavior

by the
Behavioral Fesearch IXdtute

All ths newest findings from the world's

leading psychologists and psycho-

biologists combined into a plain

English guide to female behavior.

- Easy steps for establishing and maintaining

a healthy relationship. .

- Dramatically improve your interactions with

- women both socially and professionally.

Send $16.95 to: Brandenburg Publishing,

P.O.B. 16893, Beverly Hills, CA 90209-2893.

For free details orto order by MC I/Visa: 310-281-9800

You'd probably be embarrassed to know we're just around
the corner in Inman Square. We've been there since 1919-
delighting smart diners with everything from New York
style deli sandwiches and buffalo-sized Buffalo Wings to
Baby Back Ribs and Swordfish Dijon. Food and drink from
all over the world served in portions so generous, the
Boston Globe called them "Humongous." All at very afford-
able prices. So why not come to the S&S and take in a few
courses. And learn what great dining is all about.

Pestawant
A Great Find Since 1919.

Breadast, Lunch, Dinn=. Mon.-Smt. 7:00am-12:00 mid, Sun. 8:00am-ll:O0pm
hmmn Square, 1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, 3544777, FAX: 354-6924.

GLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING4.

ict. 1 I ltjs -rkySd1

7H E proM 941 D 
"Y RUevsGabel of FUiv% rMACe

- UGUSTA FURNIACE

$1.tl0 MITI itlsley d.'

S1S (^ Loiddl

dtars tot 15 

Play Bridge at the
MIT Bridge Club

MIT has a tradition of producing National and World bridge champions.
Become a part of that tradition by joining our student run Bridge Club.

All skill levels are welcome.
Free lessons will be given.
Partners are not necessary.

Refreshments served all year long.

Games held on
Thursdays and Saturdays

in the Student Center
Room 491

Lessons 7:00 PM
Game Time 7:30 PM

For more information call:
David @ (617) 923-2585
Suresh @ (617) 625-1670

THE EMILE BUSTANI
MIDDLE EAST SEMINAR

Presents

PROFESSOR NILCTER G^LE
Department of Sociology

Bogazici University
Istanbul

"VEILING AND CIVILIZATION
IN THE MIDDLE EAST"

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1992
4:30-6:30p.m.

E51-004
70.M~emorial Drive

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Sponsored by the CSenter for International Studies
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YouZvE BEEN
IN CAMBRDGE FOR

Six MON1 AND YOU
SILL HAVENTr 1TEEN

Al TEIE S&S?
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REFORM SERVICES
M.I.T. Chapel

Tuesday, October 6, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 7, 10:00 arm. r 5:30 p.m.

CONSERVATIVE SERVICES
Kresge Little Theatre

Tuesday, October 6, 5:45 p.m.
Wednesday, October 7, 9:00 a.m. & 4:00 p.m.
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We have the lowestplantpices and te biggest selection
in the Bostol/CGmbiidge area.
Andfor he first time we hare introduced a 10%
student discountfrom store listprice on houseplants.

Come in and Visit Us -. .
We'd LOVE to Send YouAway!

We have the lowest airfares anytime, anywhere, any airline.

Check out our weekly specials at better Shax 10% discount.
Allyou can do is SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
We have all the accessories:

I 0 Pots *Baskets *Macrame *Fertilizers
1105 Mass.- Ave., CAMBRIDGE 492-2300 *Bracketsfor hanaging plarts and more

We wire flowers and plants worldwide and have agreat selection of arrangements
andflowersfor pick up at tbe store, all at a 10% discount.
Clip this adfor a 10% savings on any purchase storewide thru October 31, 1992.
Current student .D. required.

889 Mcmorial Drive (Corner- Western Ave.), Cambridge

T18-0 - _ - U~llTl
T190 Color ReBZ~t~ W EPAIR & WYAlRANTEE

- -- e SERVICE, TC)
-60, 80, 120 MB hard disk, 2 - 12 MB RAM
- 6.8 Ibs, 3.5" 1.44 MB floppy, i386SX processor 

(617) 661-6213

HOURS:
Mon. &Fjri. 8am-8pm
Tues., Wed., Thurs., e&Sat. 8am-7pm
Sundays 9am-6pm Plenty of Free Parking

t

The Aga Khan Program
l for Islamic Architectu're
at Harvard University and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

OUTREACH AND RESEARCH
GRANT PROGRAM

Deadline postponed to
Friday, -October 16, 1992

Proposals for outreach and research related to the
Muslim world submitted by academic and research
staff of "principal investigator" status at Harvard and
MIT are now being accepted for consideration for the
1993-1994 academic year.

Tickets are required for all Tuesday evening Ko1 Nidre services.

Tickets are available for all students. For students who are not Hillel members a
$15. donation is suggested. Non-student tickets are available for $50. Holiday
tickets can be obtained at M.I.T. Hillel until Monday, October 5 and in M.I.T.'s
Lobby 10 on October 1 and 5.

A pre-fast meal will be served in the Kosher Kitchen (Walker Hall Room 50-007)
on Tuesday, October 6 from 3:30 p.m. until 5:30 p.m. Payment can be made with
validine or cash.

For complete guidelines, please contact:
The Ag Khan-Pogr am for Islamic Architecture

MWT 10-390, 77 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139

telephone: 253-1400

'PA break-fast.will be held following Ne'ilah services in the Kresge
L�l

Auditorium
Lobby for participants of all services.

Sponsored by MIT. Hillel

-m nrn a anon
312 Memorial Drive, #253-2982
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COMIcs

Nic By Chris Doe rr

Welcomes You
Back to School
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